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JOINT POLICY ADVISORY
COMMIT1
(JPACT)

Metropolitan Service District
527 SW Hall

Portland, Oregon 97201

503/221 -1646

Agenda
Date:

November 8, 1979

Day:

Thursday

Time:

7:30 AM

Place:

Metro "C"

PROPOSED AGENDA:

(All items approval requested unless noted)

1.

Proposed Procedures for Managing Cost Increases on Committed
Projects

2.

Addition to Federal Aid Urban (FAU) System - NE 60th

3.

Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee Bylaws

4.

West Portland Park & Ride Illumination Project

5.

Westside Corridor Status Report

* material enclosed

COMMITTEE MEETING TITLE_
DATE

NAME

AFFILIATION

COMMITTEE MEETING TI.TLE_
DATE

NAME

AFFILIATION

Metropolitan Service District
527 SW Hall

Portland, Oregon 97201

503/221 -1646

Memorandum
Date:

October 2, 1979

To:

JPACT

From:

Charlie Williamson, Chairman

Subject:

JPACT Meeting

PROPOSED AGENDA:
OPEN TOPIC DISCUSSION
The JPACT meeting will be an open discussion on topics of your choice
It is rare not to have action items, but I find it an excellent
opportunity to discuss in depth the subjects that are usually cut
short due to time.

Date:
Day:
Time:
Place:

October 11, 1979
Thursday
7:30 AM
Metro "C"

NOTES FROM JPACT

Transportation Financing - The committee recommended that a A
transportation financing package be developed by Metro over the
next 8-9 months, to be taken to the next legislature.

Local

funds are dwindling and federal funds are restricted; it is,
therefore, vital that funds be secured to help both transit
and highways.

Energy planning in transportation was discussed.

The Trans-

portation Committee with strong JPACT supporty recommends that
Metro take a lead role in energy conservation planning for
transportation.

The committee was quite concerned about having

a Regional Transportation Plan which would take full advantage
of the capabilities of the existing transportation system (for
instance, the empty seats in autos .awel «* bgwsaiii during the offpeak timo period).

Metropolitan Service District
527 SW Hall

Portland, Oregon 97201

503/221-1646

Memorandum
Date:

December 31, 197 9
Transportation Committee

From:

Metro Staff

Subject:

. .

citizens

As you know, the TPAC has one citizen member opening.
Attached are new applicants for the position. Please
review the applications and we will discuss them at our
meeting on January 7.

MEETING REPORT
DATE:

September 12, 1979

GROUP:

Council Transportation Committee

PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE: Charles Williamson, Carrie Miller, Donna Stuhr,
Betty Schedeen, Bill Ockert, Gretchan Wolfe
MEDIA:

None

SUMMARY:
1.

The Committee reviewed applicants for citizen membership on the
Transportation Policy Alternatives Committee (TPAC). The following
people will be recommended to the Council for appointment:
David 0. Jermain
Bill Jastram
John Hankee
J. Richard Forester
Mrs. E. Kimbark MacCall

2.

The reorganization proposal for the Transportation Department was
reviewed and the committee agreed to recommend the two new positions
for approval. The reorganization is being done to accommodate the
major effort required to complete the regional plan and alternatives
analysis on the westside corridor.

REPORT WRITTEN BY:

Karen Thackston

Department of Transportation
METROPOLITAN BRANCH
VICTOR ATIYEH
GOVERNOR

5821 N.E. GLISAN, PORTLAND, OREGON 97213

September 12, 1979

Telephone 238-8226

LETTER TO JPACT COMMITTEE
Subject: Preliminary Engineering on 217/Suns'et Interchange

Item 4 of the JPACT agenda for September 13, 1979 recommends authorizing
$22,700 in federal funds for initiating preliminary engineering (air
data collection) for the Sunset/Highway 217 interchange. This project
is identified as a major priority problem area in the region. The
time frame for implementing a major project of this size dictates that
the project should move to preliminary engineering.
Due to the critical timing of this project and the project's relationship
to major land use changes being proposed in the immediate area and its
critical linkage to the west side transitway study, the Oregon Department of Transportation requests approval to initiate the first phase
of preliminary engineering on this project as soon as possible. A
systems planning report from MSD staff is due in the near future for
this project.
..
It is requested that.$250,000 in preliminary engineering be authorized
from the west side transitway reserve to be repaid from the 1-505 funds
in order to initiate the programming of the funds with the Federal
Highway Administration and the Urban Mass Transportation Administration.
This will enable the initial preliminary engineering on the project to
begin in FY 1980.
I appreciate your approval of this request

/

R. N. Bothmab (\\
Admi n i s tra tor-^J-M-

TAS:RNB:ke
Form 734-3122

MEETING REPORT
DATE OF MEETING:

August 9, 1979

GROUP/SUBJECT:

Joint Policy Advisory Committee on
Transportation (JPACT)

PERSONS ATTENDING

Charlie Williamson, Chairperson, Donna
Stuhr, Betty Schedeen, Dick Carroll, WSDOT:
John Frewing, Tri-Met; Donald Clark,
Multnomah County; Al Myers, Gresham; Larry
Cole, Beaverton; Ted Spence, ODOT; Bill
Young, DEQ; Connie Kearney, Clark County;
Lloyd Anderson, Port of Portland
Staff: Bill Ockert, Ernie Munch, Dick
Arenz, Bebe Rucker, Paul Bay, Bill Pettis,
Mike Borresen, Clyde Doctor, Deanna
Mueller-Crispin, Bob Haas, Ken Johnson,
John MacGregor, Karen Thackston

MEDIA:

None

SUMMARY:
1.

CHANGES TO THE INTERIM TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM (ITP)
Multnomah County has requested that certain streets shown in
the ITP be redesignated to match the functional classification
of Multnomah County. Bob Haas explained that staff was recommending the changes be made to both the ITP and the functional
classification system where there was no conflict and the
changes were technically sound. Amendments that conflict with
bordering jurisdictions were recommended for further study.
Betty Schedeen moved and was seconded to approve the staff
recommendation and forward to the Council for adoption. Motion
passed unanimously.

2.

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (TIP) AND AIR QUALITY
CONSISTENCY STATEMENT
TPAC had recommended that projects be categorized as to whether
a detailed air quality analysis is underway or not. If such an
analysis is not underway, the results of the sketch-level air
quality analysis undertaken by the staff would be presented.
If a detailed analysis is underway (or completed), reference
would be made to these analyses.

Don Clark asked about the determination on 1-205. Bill Young
responded that the air quality permit for 1-205 issued by EQC
was conditional on finding solutions to counter balance the
increase in pollution resulting from the highway. Such actions
as ramp metering, etc. may be needed. Mr. Young explained that
on days when the ozone problem is extreme, the freeway may have
to be closed.
Mr. Clark was very concerned about the health factors for
people. Discussions centered on alternatives, solutions and
trade-offs. It was suggested that staff should look at viable
transit alternatives to the trips which would use 1-205 in
developing the Regional Transportation Plan, the short-range
Transportation Development Program, and the Air Quality
Transportation Control Plan.
John Frewing moved and was seconded to forward the TIP and Air
Quality Determination of Consistency to the Council for adoption with the proviso that 1-205 be flagged so the Council is
made aware that 1-205 will contribute to the region's air
quality problem. Motion passed unanimously.
3.

UNIFIED WORK PROGRAM AMENDMENTS
The proposed amendements are needed to satisfy requirements of
the Urban Mass Transportation Administration.
Don Clark read a position statement from Multnomah County
concerning the federal requirements on accessible buses and
asked that MSD consider making a statement to UMTA. Paul Bay
suggested that Tri-Met address these concerns as part of their
special transportation studies.
Donna Stuhr moved and was seconded to approve the UWP amendments and forward to the Council for adoption. Motion passed
unanimously.

4.

COST INCREASES
Staff explained that nine committed FAU projects have cost
increases totaling about $4.4 million but that there is only
abbut $2 million left in this category to cover them. TPAC had
recommended cost increases be granted on projects ready to go
to bid. Two of the nine projects (Greenburg Road and
Scholls/Allen) are about ready to go to bid and total $168,000
in increases. TPAC also felt that policy options should be
reviewed before cost increase decisions are made on other
projects. It was decided to call a meeting of the involved
jurisdictions (elected officials and staff) to lay out policy
options to deal with this problem. Lloyd Anderson suggested
the discussions also deal with the broader management problems
of getting all funded projects to a point where federal funds
can be obligated.

Betty Schedeen moved and was seconded to forward the cost
increases on the Greenburg Road and Allen/Scholls projects to
the Council for approval. Motion passed unanimously.
5.

MPO DESIGNATION
Governor Straub had designated MSD as the MPO, A-95 Clearinghouse and Air Quality Lead Agency through September, 1979. It
is now time to request a new designation of Governor Atiyeh.
Donna Stuhr moved and was seconded to recommend Council
approval of the designation. Mayor Myers questiond the advisability of MSD continuing their role as the A-95 Clearinghouse.
Motion passed with one dissenting vote (Myers).

6.

CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT
Application forms were given to JPACT members with the request
that they suggest names of possible citizens to sit on TPAC.

REPORT WRITTEN BY:

Karen Thackston

COPIES TO:

JPACT
Rick Gustafson
Denton Kent
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TRANSP
DIRECTOR
(Ockert)

Transp Dir (Ockert)
Sec I (TJtiackston)

~i
WESTSIDE
(Siegel>

SOUTHERN
CORRIDOR

rin Pig (Siegel)
Lg III (Cotugno)
Lg Tech (Ferris)
ashington Co Liaison
Portland Liaison
Pig Tech (Fiscus)
rri-Met Support
3% ODOT Liaison

SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS
(Lawton)

PLAN AND
PROGRAM
(Spanovich) J,

Pig. Ill (Haas) J
70% Clackamas Co Liaison
40% Prin Pig (Spanovich)
10% Portland Liaison
Pig II (Gieseking)
50% ODOT Liaison
Pig Tech (Vacant)

TIP

Pig III (Pettis)
20% Prin Ply (Spanovich)

REGIONAL
PLAN

Pig III (Bolen)
40% Prin Pig (Spanovich)
30% Washington Co Liaison
30% Portland Liaison
30% Clackamas Co Liaison
Pig Tech (Seeman)

LAND
USE.:

40% Prin Pig (Lawton)
Pig I (Vacant)

SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS

COMPUTER
SUPPORT

Computer Prog II (Lloyd)
Pig I (Booth)
10% Prin Pig (Lawton)

50% Prin Pig (Lawton)
Pig III (Walker)
Pig III (Miller)
Computer Prog I (Burnett)
Pig Tech (Hart)
Pig Tech (Scott)
ODOT Liaison
Tri-Met Support
Pig Tech (Brown)
Temporary Coder (Vacant)

PROPOSED ORGANIZATION
MSD TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT
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AGENDA ITEM
A G E N D A
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

M A N A G E M E N T

S U M M A R Y

MSD Transportation Committee
Executive Officer
Reorganization of the MSD Transportation Department

ACTION REQUESTED: Endorsement of the proposed organization concept,
creation of two new positions, and authorization for the Executive
Officer to implement the reorganization.
BACKGROUND: A thorough review of the priority tasks facing the
Transportation Department has recently been undertaken. Part of
this examination involved an assessment of how well the current
staff organization could respond to these priorities. At the same
time, transportation planning revenue sources were reviewed. As a
result of these reviews, MSD management is proposing a reorganization of the Transportation Department.
The reorganization (shown on the attached chart) responds to a
number of priority planning concerns. First, it establishes a
separate division to address Westside transportation issues. This
division would evaluate transportation/land use alternatives in the
Westside Corridor and develop and refine a planning strategy for
this corridor. Staffing for this division would be drawn from the
Plan Development Division. Secondly, the reorganization combines
the short-term and long-range transportation planning activities of
the department into a single Plan and Program Division. This will
allow a better integration of planning and programming studies. The
three major concerns of this group will be 1) development and
refinement of a planning strategy for the Southern Corridor, 2)
cordination of short-range planning studies (including monitoring of
the Transportation Improvement Program and evaluation of funding
priorities), and 3) preparation of the Regional Transportation
Plan. To adequately staff these efforts, a new Planning Technician
position is needed. The principal responsibility of this position
will be support for the Southern Corridor Study. Also involved is
an administrative reclassification of two positions in this
division. The third division, the Systems Planning Division, would
be continued. To compensate for the loss of a Planner III transferred to the Plan and Program Division, a new Planner II position
is needed. This position would be involved in preparing and
coordinating alternative regional growth projections. Lastly,
$6,000 would be budgeted in this division to support temporary
coding staff as needed in the conduct of the Westside and Southern
Corridor Studies.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: Adequate transportation planning funds exist
to implement this organization plan. A subsequent budget adjustment
and amendement to the UWP will be proposed which accounts for these
funding sources. Matching fund requirements from MSD do not

increase above previously budgeted amounts.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS: The reorganization will bring about staffing
arrangements which would better respond to Council priorities.
POLICY OPTIONS: Numerous staffing arrangements are possible.
proposal appears to best respond to Council priorities.
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PROJECT INFORMATION FORM TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
'RESPONSIBILITY (AGENCY) ODOT
LENGTH 2.1 mi
LIMITS SE 50th to SE 92nd
DESCRIPTION Reconstruct Powell Blvd to provide four traffic
lanes, left-turn provisions/ improved signalization, bus pullouts, pedestrian facilities, lighting, landscaping and required sound mitigating measures
___

FEDERAL
STATE
LOCAL
STATE BOND

PROJECT "NTANTR P o w e l l Blvd

II

ID No
FAP24
APPLICANT
SCHEDULE

APPLICANT'S ESTIMATE OF
TOTAL PROJECT COST

FY 81
2414

FY 82
4789

TOTAL
10479

306

229

2250

2052

4070

8907

54

40

357

362

719

1572

*in 12/31/78 dollars

OOUVER
rt AREA

TO ODOT 12/76
10/79
PE OK'D
V77EIS
______ BID LET _____
CAT'Y
6/78 COMPL'T
HEARING

RELATIONSHIP TO ADOPTED TRANSPORTATION PLAN
LONG RANGE ELEMENT X
TSM ELEMENT
FUNDING PLAN BY FISCAL YEAR ($000) *
OBLIGATION FT 79
FY 80
TOTAL
360
269
2647

PORTLANDMETROPOL.

629 ,000
1 ,202 ,000
2 ,647 ,000

PRELIM
ENGINEERING $
CONSTRUCTION
RIGHT OF WAY
TRAFFIC CONTROL
ILLUMIN,
.SIGNS,
LANDSCAPING, ETC
STRUCTURES
RAILROAD
CROSSINGS

LOCATION MAP

9/79

TOTAL

$.

10 ,479 ,000

SOURCE OF FUNDS (%)
FEDERAL
FAUS (PORTLAND)
FAUS (OREGON REGION)
FAUS (WASH REGION)
UNTA CAPITAL
UMTA OPRTG
INTERSTATE
FED AID PRU1ARY
INTERSTATE

SUBSTITUTION C a t I I

85

NON FEDERAL

STATE

LOCI'.L

15

AGENDA ITEM
A G E N D A
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

M A N A G E M E N T

S U M M A R Y

TPAC/JPACT
Executive Officer
Amendments to the Region's Interim Transportation Plan to
Respond to a Multnomah County Request

BACKGROUND: One of the important elements of the region's Interim
Transportation Plan (ITP) is the designation of the function provided by various highways (i.e., traffic service versus land
access). These designations specify the degree of regional interest
in a facility and can affect such things as jurisdictional responsibility, design characteristics, funding eligibility, and access control measures. Multnomah county has requested .that a number of the
ITP functional designations in the ITP be changed to reflect proposals included in their comprehensive plan. Staff recommends that
changes be made now where 1) conflicts with the designations of
neighboring jurisdictions do not exist, and 2) the changes appear to
be warranted based on a sketch-level staff analysis. According to
these criteria, several changes are recommended.
In a number of circumstances, further discussions with MSD, ODOT,
and neighboring jurisdictions are needed to resolve apparent inconsistencies. Further technical analysis is also needed to provide
better guidance as to the appropriate designations in many
instances. While many of the conflicts and issues should be
resolved in the upcoming Regional Transportation Plan, it appears
that more in-depth analysis will be necessary once the regional plan
is prepared.
BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: The MSD budget provides support for a minimal
amount of analysis of functional classification issues.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS: Amendment of the Interim Transportation Plan
will serve to eliminate a number of inconsistencies between the
regional plan and the Multnomah County plan. Further coordination
and technical analyses are needed before all inconsistencies can be
eliminated. Those inconsistencies should be flagged in reviewing
the plans of local jurisdictions but should not be the basis of
denying plan acknowledgement because of the incomplete status of
regional transportation planning.
ACTION REQUESTED: Recommend that the MSD Council amend the Interim
Transportation Plan as shown in Attachment A.
CWO:bk
4 512 A
0033A

TPAC/JPACT RECOMMENDS THE FOLLOWING
FOR COUNCIL ADOPTION
FOR THE PURPOSE OF
AMENDING THE INTERIM
TRANSPORTATION PLAN

)
)
)

WHEREAS, The CRAG Board of Directors in Resolution
No.

adopted an Interim Transportation Plan which

functionally classifies various highway facilities? and
WHEREAS, Multnomah County has requested that MSD amend the
Interim Transportation Plan to reflect functional designations
included in the Multnomah County Comprehensive Plan; and
WHEREAS, staff analysis indicates that a number of the
changes suggested by Multnomah County are technically sound and
consistent with the fuctional designations of neighboring
jurisdictions; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED:
(1)

That the MSD Council amend the regional Interim

Transportation plan as shown in Attachment A.
(2)

The MSD staff is directed to coordinate with various

affected jurisdictions and the Oregon Department of Transportation
to identify and attempt to resolve functional classification
inconsistencies between various jurisdictions as part of the
preparation of the Regional Transportation Plan.

CWOrbk
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Staff Report No.

50

MULTNOMAH COUNTY FUNCTIONAL
CLASSIFICATION INCONSISTENCIES-RECOMMENDED
CHANGES TO ITP DESIGNATIONS

Metropolitan Service District
JULY 31,

1979

PUBLISHED BY
Metropolitan Service District
527 SW Hall Street
Portland, Oregon 97201

Director, MSD Transportation
Department

C. William Ockert

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT —

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT SECTION

Report Authors
Senior Planner
Planner
Research Assistant

Gary Spanovich
Bob Haas
Dan Seeman

Report Production
Bill Chidester
John Kennedy
Karen Thackston

Word Processing
Graphics
Administrative Aide

1.

INTRODUCTION

MSD has been requested to make a number of changes to the Interim
Transportation Plan (ITP) concerning the functional classification
of highway facilities in Multnomah County. Multnomah County has
requested these changes so that the ITP can be brought into conformance with the Multnomah County Plan. However, many of the requested
changes involve other jurisdictions and agencies such as the City of
Portland, ODOT, Gresham and other county cities. Because of the
number of local jurisdictions involved and because MSD has the
responsibility of ensuring that the classification of highway facilities accurately reflects their functions, staff has recommended
only certain changes to the ITP.
During 1975 Columbia Region Association of Governments (CRAG), working with local jurisdictions in the region, developed functional
highway classifications for the roads and streets in the Portland
urban area. Subsequently, the Federal Aid Urban System was adjusted
to correspond to the functional classifications.
The Functional Classification System establishes a hierarchy of road
use categories such as collector, minor arterial, principal arterial, etc. This hierarchy conforms to the function or purpose of the
various facilities. Periodically, the designations can be updated
to accommdate changes in functional use.
The Federal Aid Urban System program is a funding program designed
to improve the high volume arterial and collector routes in the
urbanized area. Designation of a highway on the Federal Aid Urban
System essentially means that improvements in the highway will be
eligible for federal aid funding for transportation improvements.
Only facilities functionally classified as collectors and minor
arterials can be placed on the Federal Aid Urban System by local
jurisdictions.

2.

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION DEFINITION EQUIVALENCY

The purpose of this chapter is to attempt to develop a consistency
between the functional classifications of roads as defined in the
Interim Transportation Plan, Multnomah County Comprehensive Plan,
and the City of Portland Arterial Streets Classification Policy.
Each of these plans has been examined in terms of several criteria
including: functional purpose of the facility, land access, volumes, parking, number of lanes, and recommended speeds. By comparing these criteria, the following equivalency between plans has
been developed:
Hierarch

ITP

Multnomah
County

City of
Portland

1

Freeways/Expressways

Freeway

Regional Trafficway

2

Principal Arterial

Principal Arterial

Regional Trafficway/
Major City Traffic
Street

Minor Arterial

Major Arterial
Minor Arterial

Major City
Traffic Street

Collector

Collector

Neighborhood
Collector Street

The ITP has four functional classifications to describe the highway
system — Collectors, Minor Arterials, Other Principal Arterials,
and Freeways/Expressways. Each of these classifications has its
counterpart in the Multnomah County and the City of Portland plans
and a brief rationale is presented below.
Freeway/Expressway
A facility providing high levels of regional mobility for intra- and
inter-regional trips qualifies as the ITP equivalent of an "expressway" or "freeway." This facility also has extremely limited access
to adjacent land uses, commonly has volumes grater than 25,000 vehicles per average weekday, provides only emergency parking, and is a
multi-lane facility with recommended speeds close to the maximum 55
mph. The Multnomah County designation of "freeway" and the City of
Portland designation of "regional trafficway" appear to be equivalent classifications.
Principal Arterial
The ITP defines "other principal arterials" as roads that provide a
moderate level of mobility connecting major regional commercial,
residential, and industrial areas and communities. These facilities
also move travelers with only one trip end within the metropolitan
area. The City of Portland also stipulates that these facilities
service auto trips of five miles or more in length. These facilities provide restricted access, may or may not allow parking,
usually have between three and six lanes, and commonly have speeds

greater than 35 mph and volumes greater than 10,000 vehicles per
average weekday. The Multnomah County Principal Arterial appears to
be an equivalent designation. The City of Portland has a combined
designation of Regional Trafficway/Major City Traffic Street which
appears to meet the aforementioned criteria.
Minor Arterial
The ITP defines a "minor arterial" as a road that provides connections between principal arterials; this facility also connects
smaller urban places of regional significance to each other and
metropolitan areas. These facilities provide restricted access to
local land uses in addition to service for through trips. They commonly have less than 14,000 average weekday volumes, usually provide
some parking, and usually are twoto four-lane roads with speed
limits greater than or equal to 30 mph.
This definition is consistent with the combined Multnomah County
definitions of Major Arterial and Minor Arterial. The Multnomah
County classification for Major Arterial is somewhat vague and
appears to exhibit characteristics of both the ITP's Principal
Arterial and Minor Arterial. However, according to Multnomah
County's Plan a Major Arterial serves only intra-county trips and
shall thus be considered equivalent to the ITP Minor Arterial. The
City of Portland's equivalent designation is "Major City Traffic
Street" (although specific recommended speeds, number of lanes, and
daily traffic volumes are not mentioned).
Collectors
The ITP defines "collectors" as roads that provide access to arterials, connect neighborhoods, and serve portions of the rural hinterland. These facilities serve abutting land uses, have volumes less
than 10,000 vehicles per average weekday, provide curb parking, have
two lanes, and have recommended speeds of 20 to 30 mph. The City of
Portland and Multnomah County both corroborate this classification.

3.

IDENTIFICATION OF FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION INCONSISTENCIES

This chapter identifies 37 functional classification inconsistencies
between the ITP and the Multnomah County Plan (MCP). Emphasized are
roads which involve a number of local jurisdictions or implementing
agencies. Discrepancies are primarily identified between MSD, Multnomah County, ODOT, and the City of Portland.
Reference should be made between each inconsistency and Figure 1.
1. Marine Drive; The ITP classifies this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County proposes it be classified as a Scenic Route
(no such classification exists in the ITP, although it appears to be
comparable to a Collector. The City of Portland has classified
Marine Drive as a Collector.
Marine Drive is a two-lane auxiliary route indirectly connecting
Portland and Troutdale, although its principal function is serving
recreational trips to/from locations on the Columbia River. I-80N
and Columbia Blvd/Sandy Blvd parallel this facility and carry most
of the east-west trips. Therefore, Marine Drive is primarily a
trip-distributor to neighboring land uses. It appears this route is
most appropriately classified as a Collector. Such a change in
classification could be consistent with both the City of Portland
and Multnomah County. This classification should not be changed
because it would conflict with the Federal Aid Secondary designation
at this time. Further discussion between MSD, FHWA, the City of
Portland, and Multnomah County is necessary.
2. Lombard Street (Marine Drive to 82nd Avenue): The ITP classifies this road as a Collector. Multnomah County has classified it
as a Minor Arterial. The City of Portland classifies the road as a
Local Street.
Presently, this facility carries relatively few trips between an
Arterial and Collector (Marine Drive). Development in this area is
scarce. Once the extension between 1-205 and the Portland International Airport is constructed, traffic volumes will decrease with
the diversion of longer trips. This road presently serves as a
Collector and it is recommended that its ITP classification remain
unchanged. Further discussion between MSD, the City of Portland and
Multnomah County is needed to better assess the function of this
facility.
3. Lombard Street-Portland Hwy (49th Avenue to 1-205); The ITP
classifies this section as a Principal Arterial. Multnomah County
suggests it be classified as a Minor Arterial. The City of Portland
classifies this portion of Lombard as a Major City Traffic Street
(equivalent to a Minor Arterial in the ITP). West of 33rd, the city
has designated it as a collector with Columbia becoming a Minor
Arterial.
Lombard Street is a state highway and serves as a major thoroughfare
between North Portland neighborhoods and densely populated East
Portland. It serves many regional trips as well as locally oriented

trips. This facility connects the Sandy Hwy to North Portland, and
carries relatively high traffic volumes. It appears that Lombard
Street in this section serves as a Minor Arterial. Further discussion between MSD f the City of Portland, ODOT, and Multnomah County
is needed to ensure adequate coordination with the state highway
system before changing the ITP.
4. Killingsworth Street (49th to Lombard): The ITP classification
for this road is Principal Arterial. Multnomah County suggests it
be down-classified to a Minor Arterial. The City of Portland has
designated this portion of Killingsworth as a Collector.
Killingsworth Street provides access to Lombard Street, an arterial
highway, and 1-5. It also serves as a trip distributor to a sizeable surrounding area. This facility serves primarily nonregional
trips and has moderate traffic volumes that would not be expected to
increase as dramatically as many of the facilities in much faster
growth areas. For these reasons, Killingsworth Street appears to
function as a Minor Arterial. Further discussion with the City of
Portland is needed before the ITP is changed.
5. Sandy Boulevard:
cipal Arterial.

The ITP classifies this entire road as a Prin-

(82nd to Portland Hwy): Multnomah County has classified this as a
Collector. The City of Portland classifies the abutting section as
a Collector.
(Portland Hwy to 148th): Multnomah County has classified this section equivalent to a Minor Arterial.
(148th to I-80N): Multnomah County has classified this section as a
Collector.
Sandy Blvd is a state highway connecting Portland with numerous communities and activities north of I-80N. This street provides a moderate level of mobility-connecting regional commercial, residential,
and industrial activity centers. It does not tie into 1-205 on the
west. It does tie into I-80N on the east. Land uses are virtually
saturated west of 148th Avenue and growth is occurring at a phenomenal rate east of this point. This section between 82nd and Portland
Hwy should be designated as a Collector (this would be consistent
with both Multnomah County and the City of Portland. East of Portland Hwy to I-80N, Sandy functions as a Minor Arterial (as long as
it ties into I-80N). Further discussion between Multnomah county,
MSD, and ODOT is needed before changing the designation east of
Portland Hwy.
6.

Division Street:

(Union/Grand to 1-205) : The ITP has classified this road as a
Principal Arterial east of 82nd Avenue and a Minor Arterial between
Union/Grand and 82nd Avenue. Multnomah County and the City of
Portland classify the entire section as a Collector.

West of 1-205, actions have been taken in the 1-205 design to divert
regional traffic from this highway. It therefore should be
designated as a collector and the ITP will be changed appropriately.
7.

Powell Blvd:

(Barbur Blvd to 1-205); The ITP has classified this road as a Principal Arterial. Multnomah County classifies it as a Minor
Arterial. The City of Portland classifies it as a Major City
Traffic Street (ITP equivalent of a Minor Arterial).
Powell Blvd is a State highway and carries large volumes of traffic
between Southwest Portland and 1-205. A large proportion of traffic
would be regional trips. Because of the nature of this road (connecting a major residential-commercial.area in Southwest Portland
and other regional activity centers), this designation in the ITP
should be a Minor Arterial. This would be consistent with both the
city and county classifications.
(1-205 to 182nd Avenue): The ITP has classified this road as a
Minor Arterial. Multnomah County suggests a designation as a Collector .
Powell Blvd presently connects Portland and Gresham, thus carrying
large traffic volumes between regional activity centers. With the
construction of 1-205, much of this regional traffic would be
diverted to Division. Because of this, it is likely that the function of Powell Blvd in this section will be downgraded. ODOT has
raised concerns about this downgrading. Further discussion between
MSD, Multnomah County and ODOT is needed.
8. Holgate Blvd (1-205 to 136th): The ITP has classified this road
as a Collector. Multnomah County classifies it as a Minor Arterial. The City of Portland designates it as a Collector.
Holgate Street connects residential areas to north-south arterials
(82nd and 122nd). Holgate serves many travelers making trips with
only one end within this area. This road serves as a trip distributor to this sizable southeast Portland residential area, and therefore appears to function as a Collector. Further discussion with
the City of Portland is needed before a change is made.
9. Foster Road (136th to Richey Road): The ITP has classified this
road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County suggests it be downclassified to a Collector. The City of Portland classifies this
road as a Major City Traffic Street to SE 122nd (equivalent to a
Minor Arterial) and as a Collector east of SE 122nd. Clackamas
County designates it as a Principal Arterial.
This section of Foster is a high-speed country road, traversing a
predominately rural area, providing access to a rural area. Much of
this route is outside the Urban Growth Boundary (east of 182nd).
For these reasons, this section of Foster Road presently functions
as a Collector. Further discussion with the City of Portland and
Clackamas County are needed before the ITP designation should be
changed.

10. 112th Avenue (SE Division Street to Holgate Street): The ITP
has classified this road as a Collector. Multnomah County has
suggested a change to a Minor Arterial. The City of Portland has
designated it as a Collector.
This facility primarily connects local communities. For these
reasons, the present ITP classification should remain a Collector.
Further discussion between MSD f the City of Portland, and Multnomah
County is needed.
11. 136th Avenue (Division Street to Foster Road); The ITP classifies this road as a Collector. Multnomah county classifies it as a
Minor Arterial. The City of Portland classifies it as a Collector.
136th Avenue serves as a connector between residential communities
and two East Portland arterials (Division and Foster). It therefore
appears to function as a Collector. Further discussion with the
City of Portland should take place before considering a change to
the ITP.
12. 134th Avenue (Foster Road to the Clackamas County line); The
ITP designates this road as a Minor Arterial. Both Multnomah County
and the City of Portland designate it as a Collector. Clackamas
County designates it as a Minor Arterial.
This road primarily connects a rural residential community to the
arterial highway system and therefore appears to function as a Collector. Because of the effect of this designation on Clackamas
County, changes in the ITP classification should not be made until
further discussions are held with the affected jurisdictions.
13. Jenne Road (Foster Road to Powell Blvd); The ITP has classified
this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County and the City of
Portland suggest it be down-classified to a Collector.
Most adjoining land uses to Jenne Road are agricultural, and for
this reason this road intersects very few streets. Jenne Road
carries predominately local traffic, with relatively low traffic
volumes. In summary, Jenne Road appears to function as a Collector
and thus should be appropriately reclassified in the ITP. This
would achieve consistency with both Multnomah County and the City of
Portland.
14. Duke Street (52nd to 82nd Avenue); The ITP has classified this
road a Collector. Multnomah county suggests a Minor Arterial. The
City of Portland has classified this road as a Collector.
Duke Street connects a saturated single-family residential area with
two major Southeast Portland arterials (52nd and 82nd). This road
carries relatively large volumes of traffic and serves as a trip
distributor to the surrounding Southeast Portland area. Therefore,
Duke appears to function as a Collector. Further discussion with
the City of Portland is needed before considering a change to the
ITP.

15. 72nd Avenue (Flavel to Duke Street): The ITP has classified
this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor Arterial. The City of Portland suggests a Local Street.
72nd Avenue mainly connects local communities in this saturated
Southeast Portland residential neighborhood to the arterial system.
Due to lack of connectivity, trip lengths are quite limited. For
the above reasons, 72nd Avenue is most appropriately classified as a
Collector. Further discussion with the City of Portland and Clackamas County is needed before considering a change to the ITP.
16. Flavel Street (52nd to 82nd Avenue): The ITP has classified this
road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor Arterial.
The City of Portland suggests a Local Street.
Flavel Street connects a saturated single-family residential area to
the arterial street system. This road carries relatively large volumes of traffic and serves as a trip distributor to the surrounding
Southeast Portland area. Therefore, Flavel appears to function as a
Collector. Further discussion with the City of Portland is needed
before considering a change to the ITP.
17. Johnson Creek Blvd (21st Ave to Multnomah County Line): The ITP
has classified this road as a Minor Arterial. Both Multnomah County
and the City of Portland suggest a Collector. The Clackamas County
Plan designates it as a Minor Arterial.
This limited access, curvy two-lane road provides access between
residential communities and arterial highways. It connects smaller
urban places to each other and also connects these smaller urban
places to West Portland. These characteristics appear to support
Johnson Creek be designated as a Collector. Further discussion with
Clackamas County is needed before changes are made to the ITP.
18. Terwilliger Blvd (Taylors Ferry Road to Multnomah County
Line): The ITP has classified this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County suggests a Collector. The City of Portland designates
it as a Collector. Clackamas County designates it as a Major Arterial (equivalent to the ITP's Principal Arterial). Lake Oswego
designates it as a Minor Arterial.
Terwilliger Blvd provides an alternative route for those travelers
making trips between West Portland and Lake Oswego. This facility
(traversing an extremely hilly low density area) acts as a connecting link between Macadam Avenue and Boones Ferry Road. Terwilliger also carries a large volume of trips from within adjacent
neighborhoods. Therefore, the present classification of Minor
Arterial appears to be consistent with this road's function and thus
should remain unchanged. Further discussion between MSD, Clackamas
County, Lake Oswego, Multnomah County and the City of Portland is
needed.
19. Boones Ferry Road (Terwilliger Blvd to Multnomah County Line):
The ITP has classified this road as a Minor Arterial, Multnomah
County suggests a Collector. The City of Portland has designated it

as a Collector. Clackamas County staff has suggested it be designated as a Principal Arterial. Lake Oswego designates it as a Minor
Arterial.
Boones Ferry Road links outer-southwest satellites including Tualatin and Lake Oswego to Portland. Although many of the Tualatinbased/Portland-bound trips are carried on 1-5, Boones Ferry captures
a large number of these trips as well as many that originate closer
in. This route provides access to 1-5 both at its northern and
southern termini. For these reasons, the present ITP classification
of Minor Arterial appears to be appropriate. Further discussion
between MSD, Clackamas County, Lake Oswego, Multnomah County, and
the City of Portland is needed.
20. Taylors Ferry Road (65th to Capitol Hwy); The ITP has classified this road as a Minor Arterial. Both Multnomah County and the
City of Portland suggest a Collector. Washington County designated
it as a Minor Arterial.
Taylors Ferry Road links 99W/I-5 to regional activities in the
Oleson Road area including Washington Square. Trips made on this
facility are generally longer than strictly local-oriented trips.
This road cuts through an area that is experiencing some of the
fastest growth in the region. Land uses adjacent to the route are
primarily single family. There are no east-west arterials in this
vicinity. For these reasons, Taylors Ferry Road appears to function
as a Minor Arterial. Further discussion between MSD, Multnomah
County, Washington County and the City of Portland is needed.
21. Skyline Blvd (Burnside to Sunset Hwy): The ITP has classified
this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor Arterial. The City of Portland designates it as a Collector.
Skyline Blvd connects Burnside Street (Minor Arterial) to Sunset Hwy
(Freeway), between which it intersects no roads except local
streets. The route traverses primarily single-family residential
land uses along its extremely windy route. Traffic volumes are relatively low in this section. The majority of trips using this facility are collected from local streets and destined for other nearby
rural locations. This road functions as a collector street and
should thus remain classified in the ITP. Further discussion with
MSD and the City of Portland is warranted.
22. 102nd Avenue (Halsey Street to Sandy Blvd): The ITP classifies
this road as a Collector and a Local Street. Multnomah County
suggests a Minor Arterial.
102nd Avenue serves as a connecting link between Principal Arterials
radiating eastward from central Portland. This route runs parallel
to 82nd Avenue (principal arterial) and 122nd Avenue (proposed principal arterial). 102nd Avenue would make a logical choice for a
north-south arterial, since it is spaced one mile from each of these
two parallel arterials. However, this section of 1-205 is expected
to be completed by 1980. It connects into 112th Avenue, thus providing connectivity for longer trips of regional significance. For
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this reason, 102nd would appear to be appropriately classified as a
Minor Arterial, thus changing the present ITP designation.
23. 148th Avenue (Powell Butte to Sandy Blvd): The ITP has classified this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor
Arter ial.
148th offers a continuous north-south route between Powell Butte and
Sandy Blvd. This street intersects a minimum of six east-west
arterials along its route through this East County residential
area. This route carries relatively large volumes of traffic,
including local trips as well as many trips longer in nature. This
route also serves as a trip distributor to this high density residential area. For this reason, 148th would more appropriately be
classified as a Minor Arterial in the ITP.
24. 162nd Avenue (Powell Blvd to Sandy Blvd): The ITP has classified this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor
Arterial.
162nd offers a continuous north-south route between Powell Blvd and
Sandy Blvd. This street intersects a minimum of six east-west
arterials along its route through this East County residential
area. This route carries relatively large volumes of traffic,
including local trips as well as many trips longer in nature. This
route also serves as a trip distributor to this high density residential area. For this reason, the classification for 162nd should
be upgraded in the ITP to Minor Arterial.
25. Burnside Street (1-205 to 181st Avenue); The ITP classifies
this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County suggests it be
classified as a Collector. The City of Portland has designated it
as a Local Street.
Burnside Street is one of a number of streets connecting Gresham and
Portland. It will not connect to 1-205. Several other parallel
roads (Glisan, Halsey, and Stark) are designated as arterial roads.
While Burnside in this section serves some through trips between
Portland and Gresham, its primary function is to connect neighborhoods to the arterial highway system. It therefore can be appropriately classified as a Collector. Further discussion with MSD and
the City of Portland is needed.
26. 185th Avenue (Marine Drive to Sandy Blvd)t The ITP has classified this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County suggests a
Collector.
185th is a short connecting link between two northeast Portland
arterials and traverses predominately agricultural land uses that
are virtually unbuildable due to flood plain. This road does not
serve as a trip distributor to a sizable tripmaking population, and
most travelers use it strictly as a connecting link between these
arterials. For these reasons, 185th appears to function as a
Collector and thus should be appropriately reclassif|ed in the ITP.
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27. 190th Avenue (Butler Road to 182nd); The ITP has classified
this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor
Arterial.
190th Avenue provides access to Powell Blvd (a Minor Arterial at
this point), connects neighborhoods, and serves, portions of the
rural hinterland. These characteristics are consistent with the ITP
functional classification for a Collector. Land uses along this
route are presently mainly agricultural with a few housing development, although this is projected to be one of the fastest growing
areas in the region. The road connects residential communities into
the arterial highway system. For these reasons, 190th appears to
function as a Collector and thus its ITP designation should remain
unchanged.
28. Towle Road (Butler to Heiny Road); The ITP has classified this
road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County recommends this road as
a Collector. The City of Gresham designates it as a Collector.
Presently, Towle Road (which extends from Butler Road north to
Powell Blvd) carries primarily local traffic from within this
Gresham hinterland. The extension of 223rd Avenue primarily connects a fast-growing residential area into Gresham and therefore
will act as a Collector. While the section proposed by Multnomah
County should be a Collector (as requested by the county), the
entire section south of Powell provides this type of function.
29. Cherry Park Road (242nd Avenue to 257th Avenue); The ITP has
classified this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a
Minor Arterial.
Cherry Park Road runs east-west between 242nd Avenue and Troutdale
Road through a single-family residential community. Presently,
population densities are very high. However, growth is occurring at
a fast pace. In the long run, another east-west arterial will be
needed to handle the additional traffic load, and this road could
serve that purpose. Furthermore, Cherry Park Road acts as an
extension to Glisan Street and thus would carry regional trips. It
appears that this road will operate as a Minor Arterial in the
future and, therefore, its ITP classification should be upgraded.
30. Stark Street (242nd Avenue to Troutdale Road); The ITP has
classified this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a
Minor Arterial.
Stark Street's traffic volumes presently decline drastically east of
242nd. There is a significant share of trips continuing east from
Portland to this relatively new suburban development. However, once
more growth occurs in this vicinity surrounding Mt. Hood Community
College, generation of traffic will mean another arterial street is
needed in this vicinity. Therefore, it appears that the ITP classification of Collector should be upgraded to Minor Arterial.
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31.

257th Avenue/Kane Road

Once fully constructed, 257th/Kane Road will be a continuous
north-south route linking the Mt. Hood Freeway to I-80N. Traffic
volumes are presently relatively low. Development is occurring at a
fast rate. In the long run, the combination of the construction of
a continuous facility and the high growth of the area will mean this
road will serve as a Minor Arterial highway.
(Orient Drive to Division Street): ITP has classified this road as
a Local Street. Multnomah County and the city of Gresham suggest a
Minor Arterial.
This road has undergone widening and traverses one of the fastest
growing communities in the region. Presently traffic volumes are
minimal. However, the extensions between Hensley Road and Cherry
Park Road and between Cherry Park Road and Columbia Street have not
been constructed. Once these facilities are added to make this road
a continuous north-south arterial, the road will serve traffic more
of a regional functional. At that time, this road would provide a
direct route between Troutdale and outer Gresham. While this facility presently functions as a Collector, it is recommended that its
ITP classification be upgraded to anticipate its future function.
(Division Street to Stark Street); The ITP has classified this road
as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor Arterial.
This road has undergone widening and traverses one of the fastest
growing communities in the region. Presently, traffic is almost
exclusively destined to Mt. Hood Community College. This section
connects two arterials and presently appears to function as a Collector. However, due to the rapid growth in this area, demand is
expected to increase thereby necessitating reclassification of this
section. Therefore, it is recommended that this roadway be reclassified to Minor Arterial in the ITP.
32. Division Street (257th to NE Williams Avenue): The ITP has
classified this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a
Minor Arterial.
This role traverses an area that is experiencing rapid development.
This section serves mainly local travelers making trips which both
start and end within this neighborhood. This road functions as a
Collector and should be thus designated.
33. Troutdale Road (Cherry Park Road to Division Street); The ITP
has classified this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County
suggests a Collector.
Troutdale Road connects Troutdale and the rural hinterland east of
Gresham. Troutdale Road is the easternmost north-south road within
MSD's Urban Growth Boundary. This facility carries primarily local
traffic generated by this rapidly growing East County area. It is
recommended that the classification of Troutdale Roa<| be changed to
a Collector.
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34. Orient Drive
(U.S. 26 to 257th Avenue); The ITP designates this road as a Collector. Multnomah County suggests a Minor Arterial.
This section of Orient Drive would provide an arterial connection
between U.S. 26 and 257th Avenue. It therefore should be
redesignated.
257th Avenue to Hillyard Road): The ITP has classified this road as
a Collector. Multnomah County recommends a Minor Arterial.
Orient Drive connects the rural community of Orient to the arterial
system. The predominance of agricultural land uses severely limits
the traffic volumes on this road. A majority of travelers on this
section are making relatively short locally oriented trips. For
this reason, it is recommended that the ITP classification of Collector remain unchanged.
35. Fairview Avenue (Halsey Street to I-80N); The ITP has classified this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County recommends
this road as a Collector.
Fairview is a northern extension of 223rd Avenue. This road primarily carries local trips. For these reasons, the ITP classification
of Minor Arterial should be changed to a Collector.
36. Burnside Street (Division Street to 181st Avenue): The ITP has
classified this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County and the
city of Gresham have this road classified as a Principal Arterial.
Multnomah County has designated the Burnside — 181st — I-80N route
as a principal carrier of regional east-west trips between Gresham
and Portland. Thus, this link of Burnside Street should be redesignated to a Principal Arterial to support this policy.
37. 181st Avenue (Burnside Street to I-80N); The ITP has classified
this road as a Minor Arterial. Multnomah County recommends this
road as a Principal Arterial.
Multnomah County has designated Burnside and 181st Avenue to link
trips using I-80N between Portland and Gresham. The designation of
181st should be upgraded to Principal Arterial in support of this
policy.
GSrbc
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4.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter summarizes MSD staff recommendations on each of the
functional inconsistencies described in the previous chapter. Staff
recommendations are preliminary and further discussion is necessary
with the City of Portland, ODOT, Multnomah County and various other
jurisdictions before final recommendations are presented to the MSD
Council.
Draft recommendations are as follows:
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HIGHWAY FACILITY

MULTNOMAH COUNTY
REQUEST

MSD STAFF RECOMMENDATION

1.

Marine Dr

Change from Minor
Arterial to a Collector

Do not change ITP designation at this time,
because it would conflict with the Federal
Aid Secondary designation. Further discussions between MSDr FHWA,
the City of Portland and
Multnomah County are
necessary.

2.

Lombard St

Change from Collector
to a Minor Arterial

Do not change the ITP at
this time. A change
does not appear to be
warranted and would be
inconsistent with the
City of Portland
policy. Further discussion betwen MSD, Multnomah County, and the City
of Portland are needed.

Lombard StPortland Hwy

Change from Principal
Arterial to Minor
Arterial

Do not change the ITP at
this time. Further
discussion between MSD,
the City of Portland,
ODOT, and Multnomah
County is needed.

Killingsworth St

Change from Principal
Arterial to Minor
Arterial

While such a change
appears to be warranted,
do not change until further discussions with
the City of Portland are
held (they have designated this road as a
collector).

Sandy Blvd
82nd Ave to
Portland Hwy

Change from Principal
Arterial to Collector

Change ITP designation as
requested. This would
achieve consistency with
the City of Portland
policy.

5.
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MULTNOMAH COUNTY
REQUEST

MSP STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Portland Hwy
to I-80N

Change section west
of 148th Ave from
Principal Arterial
to a Minor Arterial
and east of 148th Ave
from Principal Arterial
to a Collector

Change ITP designation
for full section to a
Minor Arterial. It will
function as such as long
as it's directly tied
into I-80N. Further
discussion between
Multnomah County, MSD
and ODOT is needed
before changing the
designation east of
Portland Hwy.

Division St
Union/Grand
to 1-205

Change from Principal
Arterial to a Collector

Change ITP designation as
requested. This would
achieve consistency with
the City of Portland
policy.

Powell Blvd
Bar bur Blvd
to 1-205

Change from Principal
Arterial to Minor
Arterial

Change ITP designation as
requested. This would
achieve consistency with
the City of Portland
policy.

1-205 to 182nd
Ave

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

ODOT has raised concerns
about this change. Do
not consider until further discussions between
ODOT, Multnomah County
and MSD are held.

8.

Holgate Blvd

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change at this
time. A change does not
appear to be warranted
and would be inconsistent with the City of
Portland policy. Further discussions between
MSD, the City of Portland, and Multnomah
County are needed.

9.

Foster Rd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Do not change at this
time. While such a
change appears to be
warranted, further discussions with Clackamas
County are needed.
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HIGHWAY FACILITY

MULTNOMAH COUNTY
REQUEST

MSP STAFF RECOMMENDATION

10. 112th Ave

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change at this
time. A change does not
appear to be warranted
and would be inconsistent with City of Portland policy. Further
discussions between MSD,
Multnomah County, and
the City of Portland are
needed.

11. 136th Ave

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change at this
time. A change does not
appear to be inconsistent with the City of
Portland policy. Further discussions between
MSD, Multnomah County,
and the City of Portland
are needed.

12. 134th Ave/
Deardorf Rd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Do not change at this
time. While such a
change appears to be
warranted, further discussions with Clackamas
County are needed.

13. Jenne Rd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Change ITP designation
as requested. This
would achieve consistency with City of Portland policy.

14. Duke St

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change at this
time. A change does not
appear to be inconsistent with the City of
Portland policy. Further discussions between
MSD, Multnoraah County,
and the City of Portland
are needed.
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HIGHWAY FACILITY

MULTNOMAH COUNTY
REQUEST

MSP STAFF RECOMMENDATION

15. 72nd Ave

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change at this
time. A change does not
appear to be inconsistent with the City of
Portland policy. Further discussions between
MSD, Multnomah County,
and the City of Portland
are needed.

16. Flavel St

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change at this
time. A change does not
appear to be warranted
and would be inconsistent with the City of
Portland policy. Further discussions between
MSD, Multnomah County,
and the City of Portland
are needed.

17. Johnson Creek
Blvd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Do not change the ITP at
this time. While such a
change appears to be
warranted, further discussions with Clackamas
County are needed.

18. Terwilliger
Blvd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Do not change the ITP at
this time. A change
does not appear to be
warranted and would be
inconsistent with City
of Portland policy and
Clackamas County staff
proposals. Further discussions between MSD,
Multnomah County, the
City of Portland, Lake
Oswego, and Clackamas
County are needed.
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MULTNOMAH COUNTY
REQUEST

MSP STAFF RECOMMENDATION

19. Boones Ferry Rd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Do not change the ITP at
this time. A change
does not appear to be
warranted and would be
inconsistent with City
of Portland policy and
Clackamas County staff
proposals. Further
discussions between MSD,
Multnomah County, the
City of Portland, Lake
Oswego, and Clackamas
County are needed.

20. Taylors Ferry Rd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Do not change the ITP at
this time. A change
does not appear to be
warranted. Further discussions between MSD,
Multnomah County, the
City of Portland, and
Washington County are
needed.

21. Skyline Blvd

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change the ITP at
this time. A change
does not appear to be
warranted and would be
inconsistent with City
of Portland policy.
Further discussions
between Multnomah
County, the City of
Portland, and MSD are
needed.

22. 102nd Ave

Change from Collector
and Local Street to a
Minor Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

23. 148th Ave

Change from Collector
to a Minor Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

24. 162nd Ave

Change from Collector
to a Minor Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

25. Burnside St

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Do not change the ITP
designation at this time
Further discussion
between MSD and the City
of Portland is needed.
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MULTNOMAH COUNTY
REQUEST

MSP STAFF RECOMMENDATION

26. 185th Ave

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Change the ITP designation as requested.

27. 190th Ave

Change from Collector
to a Minor Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

28. Towle Road

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector
south of Heiny Road

Change the ITP to a
Collector between
Powell Blvd and Butler
Rd

29. Cherry Park
Rd

Change from Collector
to a Minor Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

30. Stark St

Change from Collector
to a Minor Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

31.257th Ave/Kane Rd
Orient Dr to
Division St

Change from Local
Street to Minor
Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Change the ITP designation as requested.

32. Division St
257th to
Williams Ave

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change the ITP
because such a change
does not appear warranted

33. Troutdale Rd

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Change the ITP designation as requested.

34. Orient Dr
257th to
Hillyard Rd

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Do not change the ITP
because such a change
does not appear warranted

Change from Collector
to Minor Arterial

Change the ITP as
requested

Change from Minor
Arterial to Collector

Change the ITP as
requested.

Change from Minor
Arterial to Principal
Arterial

Change the ITP as
requested.

Change from Minor
Arterial to Principal
Arterial

Change the ITP as
requested.

HIGHWAY FACILITY

Division to
Stark St

US 26th to 257th
35. Fairview
Ave
36. Burnside Street
Division to
181st Avenue
37. 181st Avenue
Burnside to I-80N
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